
 

 
Community Comes Together For Flood Aid 

         Mother Nature showed us all who is boss when the banks of our  

Fox River flooded to record heights. Rawson Bridge Road, parts of 

Eastwood Avenue and Court, Channel, Kazimour, Park and Peninsula  

Drives were closed for several days. The Village placed sand and bags at  

a central location and organized volunteers to fill them and to help home  

and business owners fight to keep flood waters back.  Nearly 1200 hours  

of volunteer labor were logged over 9 days. People called in to work,  

cancelled vacations and rescheduled other plans to volunteer to bag 15  

semi- loads of sand---around 12,000 sand bags in all. There were  

volunteers from every subdivision in the Village and some from outside  

our own community.  

    As the water recede, we are thankful for a community that pulled together  

in a time of need. A heart-felt THANK YOU to all the volunteers--too many  

to mention by name! Thank you to No Wake Bar & Grill and The Broken  

Oar for having food ready at a moment’s notice to feed volunteers. Thank  

you to Hermann’s Rest-a-While for donating ice for coolers. Thank you to Prairieland 

for locating the sand we needed when it was scarce due to high demand and for 

making it easier for flooded areas to receive garbage pickup. Thank you to our mail 

carrier, Mary, who helped organizing mail pick up at  

the Village Hall while roads were impassable. Thanks to all those bringing donations 

of water bottles, coffee, sandwiches, cookies, etc. to keep workers energized. Thank 

you Blankenship family for the cases of water donated to residents whose wells were 

contaminated.   

     While rising waters are hopefully history for quite a while, the aftermath  

of the floodwaters will remain. Thank you to Nunda Township who did an 

extraordinary job of sandbag removal for us, saving the Village and residents affected 

tons of $$. Thank you to Camping World who sent a crew that  

logged another 80 hours of volunteer time to clean flood debris from parks  

and roadsides. 

    Thank you to Village Officials, especially Trustee John Grothendick, for compiling 

statistics needed to determine federal disaster declaration. While our State waits for 

this determination, check County Health Department websites for further post-flood 

clean up, free water testing, and other aid.  
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Storm Drain Markings 
     Resident Nels Benson completed his Eagle 

Scout project to benefit our Village! Nels had these 

words: 

 

“As many people know in this day and age there is 

an ever growing problem with pollution. For my 

project I replaced the sewer drain markers 

throughout the Village to raise awareness about 

pollution. The sewers lead to the local waterways 

that get polluted when things like lawn chemicals, 

automotive fluids or other waste are put into the 

sewer. These sewer markers hope to raise 

awareness against pollution and to help preserve 

the wildlife and ecosystem around our community. 

Please help be a solution to storm water pollution.” 

 

Thank you, Nels, for being part of the solution to 

keep our water healthy and our aquifers drinkable! 

The Village of 

Port Barrington 
69 S. Circle Avenue 

Port Barrington, IL  60010-1001 

(847) 639-7595   

portbarrington@comcast.net,  

web site: portbarrington.net 

 

Fall Event Dates to Remember…. 
September 16

th
………..Village Garden Party 

   1-9PM Hermann Park--See flyer, opposite page 

October 29
th
 ……..……Village Halloween Fest 

   11AM-1PM Party at Blue Heron Room   

   1-4PM Village Trick-or-Treating 

November 11
th
….........Adopt-a-Highway... 

     Road cleanup- Roberts Road.   

     Meet at Village Hall at 9AM 
November 12

th
…………Chili Cook-Off 

   NOON at Hermann Park 

 

 

 

 

PORT 

BARINGTON’S 

GOT TALENT… 

YOU! 
Details inside…. 
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